
UltraScape creates 
RHS Award-winning 
gardens

The RHS Chelsea Flower Show is the greatest 
horticultural event. It is known all around the world for its 
fabulous floral displays, thought provoking and beautifully 
landscaped show gardens and for nurturing gardening 
trends and talent.

Held in the most beautiful grounds of the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, the RHS Chelsea Flower Show is 
guaranteed to inspire and wow everyone who visits.

One such garden is the RBC Brewin Dolphin Garden 
designed by one of House & Gardens Top 50 
Garden Designers of 2023, Paul Hervey-Brookes. 
This stunning Silver-Gilt show garden ‘draws creative 
inspiration from the way knowledge is passed down 
from generation to generation and interpreted for the 
modern world.’

To assist with the longevity and sustainable features 
of this garden, landscaping expert and garden 
consultant, G K Wilson Landscapes, opted to use 
UltraScape eco-bed environmentally friendly bedding 
mortar and slipbond brick slip adhesive to install 
the beautiful Lunar Sand pavers and Dover Taupe 

porcelain wall tiles. For the finishing flourish, the 
paving was grouted using UltraTile ProGrout Flexible 
in Bahama Beige and Grey.

In a Chelsea Flower Show first, garden designer and 
RHS ambassador for inclusivity and diversity, Manoj 
Malde married his partner in his own magnificently 
designed RHS and Eastern Eye Garden of Unity 
feature garden. 

This powerful and vibrant garden is inspired by 
Manoj’s Indian heritage and has inclusivity and 
sustainability at its heart. Alongside peat-free 
planting, the garden also embraced the use of 
reclaimed materials to create the limestone path and 
used UltraScape eco-bed environmentally friendly 
bedding mortar to install the limestone paving.
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https://www.instarmac.co.uk/products/ultrascape/bedding/eco-bed-environmentally-friendly-bedding-mortar-formerly-pro-bed-hs-eco/
https://www.instarmac.co.uk/products/ultrascape/bedding/eco-bed-environmentally-friendly-bedding-mortar-formerly-pro-bed-hs-eco/
https://www.instarmac.co.uk/products/ultrascape/stone-adhesive/slipbond-vertical-stone-and-brick-slip-adhesive/
https://www.instarmac.co.uk/products/ultratile/grouts-and-silicones/progrout-flexible/


Two further award-winning gardens to benefit from 
Instarmac’s expertise are Darren Hawkes’ Silver-Gilt 
Samaritan’s Listening Garden and Emma Tipping’s 
Gold Medal St George ‘Alight Gere’ Balcony Garden.

UltraScape were honoured to have supported, and 
sponsored, each of these beautiful gardens.

UltraScape has been manufacturing and providing 
the industry with high quality, specialist paving 
installation materials for over 25 years. Their proven 
and trusted range includes BS 7533 complaint 
bedding mortars, primers, jointing solutions and brick 
slip adhesive. 

UltraScape’s premium products are specified by 
contractors, architects, consultants and engineers for 
an ever-expanding portfolio of major schemes across 
the UK.

Choose UltraScape’s proven and certified BS 7533 
Mortar Paving System for the performance and 
assurance that comes with a UKAS seal of approval – 
you can’t afford not to!
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